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Growing up in an Eurasian household is a mixture of European and Asian cultures that is

especially colourful during special occasions such as birthdays but especially so during

Christmas and New Year’s Day.This cookbook is a peek into the dishes I enjoyed as a child

and till today for birthdays and the festive season. The recipes are a mix of my parents

handwritten ones and reproductions of my own that I could best recall from my childhood as I

helped and watched them cook.These recipes are designed with ingredients that are relatively

easy to procure from your Asian grocer with varying complexities to prepare & cook for

everyday cooking or to broaden your culinary showmanship for family and friends.I hope that

you will enjoy cooking these dishes as much as I did for you.



My StoryGrowing up in an Eurasian household is a mixture of European and Asian cultures

that is especially colourful during special occasions such as birthdays but especially so during

Christmas and New Year’s Day.My name’s Ashton and I was blessed to have so many

wonderful memories growing up and most of them are associated with the food I’ve eaten for

the many celebrations at home. Waking up on my birthday to Bombay Toast and scarfing down

Christmas Pie after Sunset Mass on Christmas Eve are some of the best memories I hold

onto.This cookbook is a peek into the dishes I enjoyed as a child and till today for birthdays and

the festive season. The recipes are a mix of my parents handwritten ones and reproductions of

my own that I could best recall from my childhood as I helped my parents and watched them

cook.Eurasian men and women cooked equally well as far as I could remember however, its

2021 and the majority of my peers no longer cook and much less so their cultural cuisine. My

parents inspired me to cook and my desire is to carry on cooking as an homage to them till I

can no longer do so.These recipes are designed with ingredients that are relatively easy to

procure from your Asian grocer with varying complexities to prepare & cook for everyday

cooking or to broaden your culinary showmanship for family and friends.I hope that you will

enjoy cooking these dishes as much as I did for this book!THINGS THAT MATTERKitchen

Equipment Types:The instructions for cooking state the temperatures or settings for the ovens

in your own home for example. However, you would be better placed to know how your kitchen

equipment behaves and yes, trust your better judgment.Spice Levels and Seasoning:Choose

your favourite chillies and adjust the salt and sugar levels to your preference. The dishes you

cook are a reflection of you.Utensils:Utensils like tart moulds are open to your own choice. The

size I use is 1.5 inches in diameter with a wavy design and a cup in the centre. Most of the

dishes here were cooked in a wok because that's what's comfortable for me. I used pots for the

curries because I like a lot of gravy with my dishes. Use utensils that fit your cooking style

best.Christmas:If you hold onto the season as dearly as me, then the senses of smell and sight

were always the triggers for great memories of Christmases gone by. The sight of the tree

trimmed with lights, tinsel and a mix of ornaments from the past & present brings back happy

feelings. Then came the food, the smell of dishes wafting from the kitchen told me that its time

to gather around the dining table.May your days of celebrations and the Christmas season be

filled with joy and love. Compliments of the season to you for always!GlossarySpices &

AromaticsCandlenutsCinnamonClovesChili PowderCorn flourDried ChiliStar AniseSemolina

FlourTurmeric PowderFresh & NaturalGarlicGalanglal (Blue Ginger)Old GingerRed

ChiliLemongrassTamarind PasteFermented & Legumes and LegumeSoya SauceSweet Soya

SauceYellow NoodlesWhite Thick NoodlesHoliday BreakfastBombay ToastTuna Puffs with

CranberriesBombay ToastPrep time: 20mins  | Cooking time: 15mins | Serving: 4paxIngredients
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